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Surprisemade to this satisfied gentleman. 
The man who thinks he knows most 
about women really knows least.

In point of fast, it is impossible 
for any man, however clever and ex
perienced, fully to understand wo
man- One womàa he may learn a 
Little of—very little—and then be is 
continually taken aback by new de
velopments in her on Which he has 
not calculated; but let him' only be
gin to apply the knowledge so learn
ed, to his treatment of another of 
the same sex, and be will be be
wildered and confounded to discov
er that the same rules will not ap
ply to them both.

Shakespeare, who had a subtler 
insight into human nature than any 
writer who over lived, was right 
when he said of woman. “Time, oan-
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iRD, CBOlirdothes, without injury and' 
with ‘ *"'*perfect ekaniineqa.appreciate the disappearance of the 

sharp, finger-sticking fins between 
the sharp blades.

A reasonable pair or two of well- 
polished scissors over and above the 
special kerosene blades will prove, 
more useful than the unprepared

lure’s shortcomings, and those who 
know her will love her and seek her 
society.

A well known doctor has adopthd 
I this ‘smile’’ method in his treats 
I ment of nervous patients, and claims 
that when it is persisted in regular- 

| ly, good effects are the result.
It takes some persuasion to get 

them into the way, it appealing to 
many as the height of absurdity, I 
and if one is “blue’’ it takes con
siderable will to sit down and
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“May He* support us all the 
day long, till the shades leng
then, and the evening comes, 
and the busy world is hush
ed, and the fever of life is 
over, and our work is done! 
Then in His mercy may He 
give us a safe lodging, and a 
holy rest, and peace at the 
last ! “—Cardinal Newman.
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Not she who, kneeling by her dear 
. child’s grave,

Knowoth motherhood's compas si on-

Nor she whose loving tenderness 
doth, crave

Of niggard life naught save some 
sweet dream-child;

But she whose dwarfed soul crieth 
Worldly-wise,

“I need no children 
dise."

—Mary Byerly, in Lippinodtt's.
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Are We Really Sweeter When The 
Sun Shines ?

right?
I pray Thee, Father, do , 

the choice 
To my weak soul,

But keep me, guided by 
and voice,

In firm control,

ot> it bard to cant :

My Way to lose ;
May I not haste to cater s 

ways wide, a
But let Thee choose !

Th'“1y «‘ad™'1'1 10 poete ^ i 

The path divine,
If always for my anxious heart

mimi
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LIFE'S CAR.in my para-
What difference the condition of 

the weather makes in our temper, 
and how mercurial the generality of 
mortals are! True, there are some 
who are so -curiously constituted 
that a miserably wet and gloomy 
day is the same to them as a glo
rious sunshiny day in summer; but 
surely they are in the minority. We 
must all have noticed what a differ
ence the, weather makes in (the tem
per of the children, and more par
ticularly those of older growth.

'There are, of course, some who see 
signs of breaking up to the very 
fairest day, but these are the sys
tematic grumblers who are always 
finding the crumpled roseleaf. When 
the sun is shining gloriously upon 
us the misanthrope will, at any 
rate for a time, forget his moody 
forebodings and perhaps concede, 
though grudgingly, that there is a 
hope for better times.. If we can- : 
not under these circumstances look j 
a little more hopefully upon things 
generally, and acknowledge that, 
there is a silver lining to every 
cloud, then, we arc in a parlous eon-

[Jiidi promptly
“Hurry up!

No lingering by old doors 
doubtr—

No loitering by the way.
No waiting a To-morrow car. 

When you can board To-day. 
Success is somewhere down tl 

track.
Before the chance is gone 

Accelerate your laggard pace, 
Swing on, I say, swing on— 

Hurry up !

“Step lively!''
Belated souls are following fast, 

They shout and signal “Wait!" 
Conductor Time brooks to delay.

He rings the bell of Fate.
But you can give the man behind, 

With one hand on the bar,
A final chance to brook defeat 

And board the moving car.
Step lively!

“Movie up! "
Make way for others as you Sit 

Or stand. This crowded earth 
Has room for every journeying sot 

En route to higher birth.
Aye, room and comfort, if no one 

Took double share or space.
Nor let his greed and selfishness 

Absorb another's place.
Move up!

lygOsprumywj -—----
|5 Pam Street, Pbin

and heart, her lover would better 
know how to win her; but, in that 
case, it is to be doubted whether he 
would care to take the trouble. It 
is her bewildering and puzzling na
ture that makes her chief charm in 
his eyes.

“Do you understand women?” ask
ed a timid youth of a mam who had 
seer, the world.

“Oh, yes. I understand that there 
is no understanding them, and that 
is as far as a man can ever get,''

An Oiled Dut Bnub. TtUr boadn K.WELSI
end Cenli

Carved furniture, which is the 
bane of the housekeeper's life, may 
be kept somewhat free from dust 
by weekly or biweekly treatment 
with am oiled brush kept for the 
purpose.

The cotton or woolen duster will 
make no impression on its ornate 
surface, but will have much to do 
with the disposition of the bouse-

The brush used in, the decorators’ 
shops for the very purpose of keep
ing their finest furniture in order 
looks very different from the feather 
duster. It is a Large soft paint 
brush in appearance, and having 
been oiled, it al>sorbs on its soft 
bristles a certain amount of dust 
instead of sending it flying about 
the room.
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IT NO LONGER
Gravel Warded Off and Cured 

by Dodd's Kidney Pills.What Love Means to a Frenchwoman.
W. DTreasurer, Mr.

poeding Secretary, A
(By Mme. De PerroLt, Bachelor of 

Letters1; Univei'ttity of Paris». ) 
Women in Prance aie supreme. 

They hold the'' pursestrings. Often, 
they assist their husbands in their 
business or profession. Their practi
cal sense and ability are respected! 
Their beauty and their talent for 
making themselves attractive are 
universally admired. A charming, 
well-dressed woman, in Paris is look
ed at by everybody. Why do men 
sat outside the cafes ? To see the 

; elegant toilettes and the dainty fi-' 
gures and the pretty faces which 
pass. English women find this un
pleasant, but the French woman 
looks for admiration. She would 
be disappointedr-amd quite rightly— 
if she did not receive it.

For the greatest power of a wo
man is to be beautiful. Yes, that 
has always been so. For a wo
man to be forced to work in com
petition with men is pitiful.

To a French women it comes na
tural to be pleasant, amiable; to 
seek to put people at their ease and 
make them happy. It comes natu
ral to her to watch over her chil
dren. And the reason? It is be-

Manitoba Man Tell. How Hi, 
Troubles Vanished Before

teogtwm; Recording
T. P. Tamsey; Asst.

Hospital Nurses Healthiest in the 
World.

Mr. M. E. 1the Grea cwUry,
■tel, Mr. B. CampbeCanadian Kidney Remedy.Hold fast! tel, Mr. P. Conyoll;

The jolting switch of obstacles 
With jarring rail® is near.

Stand firm of foot, be strong 
grip.

Brace well and have no fear.
The Maker of the Car of Life 

Foresaw the curve—Despair,
And hung the straps of faith at

So you might grasp them there. 
Hold fast!

—Efla Wheeler Wilcox.

Hamrlik; .Man., Nov. 15.- ( Spe* 
cial).-Probably there is no disc» 
to which man is heir that causa 
such a general^ dread as Gravel, or 

The frightful 
î terrible ope*

ana are exposed to almost every 
known contagious disease, I believe 
they are the healthiest class of peo
ple,’’ said Miss Goodrich, superin- i 
tendent of tlie Training School for j 
Nurses at ..Bellevue Hospital, the 
other day . “By that 1 mean they i 
are less subject to physical break
down than any other class of ,peo- i 
pie. They have fewer aches and 
pains than oublier people, and their j 
general health is far above the aver- j 
age of those who are usually oon- | 
sidened the healthiest, farmers and j 
workers who pursue outdoor work.

whose very business |
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pains »t brings and th 
rations- it necessitates ouuu_
der of apprehension whenever it is 
mentioned. But there is really no 
reason w-hy any man or woman 
should fear Gravel. It is purely and 
simply a Kidney disease, and as 
such can be either cured or guarded 
against by the use of Dodd’s Kidney

THE LAMP OF THE POOR SOULS

Pills. Take the case of Mr. Calvin 
R- Snyder, well known here. He
says:

“In the spring of. 1907 I was al
most laid up from a lame back 
and was also troubled with empes
ai ve urination. I got a box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
with satisfactory 
Kidney Pills are the best Kidney me
dicine I ever heard of,’.'

If you follow Mr. Snyder’s ex
emple and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
for slight urinary disorders, you

(Scribner's Magazine recently pub
lished a Pathetic little poem ad
mittedly based on a beautiful reli- 
Sious custom of pre-Reformatioa 
daT?aà,n England. In many churches 
a little lamp was kept continually 
alight that the frequenters might re- 

for the souls of 
those dead, especially who in life 
had been of the poorer classes. )

Above my head the shields are stain
ed with rust,

The wind has taken his spoil, the 
moth his part,

Dust of dead men beneath my knees

Even doctors, ________
is health, are not as healthy, as a 
class, as hospital nurtiee. Doctors 
know well how to preserve their 
health, but they almost invariably 
abuse their constitutions by over
work, irregular hours and mental

“The reason why hospital nuises 
are the healthiest people is not so 
much because of the nature of their 
work as it is their regular hours 
for sleeping, eating, exercising and 
working. They have the correct 
amount of sleep every twenty-four 
hours, the most nourishing and 
wholesome food prepared, in the .best 
manner, and, of course, they live 
under the best sanitary conditions. 
Their exercise and their work keeps 
them In perfect physical condition, 
and, as all hospital nurses have good 
constitutions—they are not. accepted 
unless they have—illness among 
them is almost unknown. The mor
tality rat» among hospital nurses is 
probably the Lowest of any class in 
the world

“It is regular living theft makes 
health and keeps it for one who 
already has it. And there is no 
ete.se of people who live a more re
gular Life than hospital nurses,’’.
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RASTUS BECOMES RESIGNED
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An old darkey wanted to join a 
fashionable city church, and the 
minister knowing it was hardly the 
thing to do, and not wanting to 
hurt his feelings, told him to go 
home and pray over it. In a few 
days the darkey came back. “Well 
what do you think of it by tins 
time?" asked the preacher. “Well, 
sah,” replied the colored man, “Ah 
prayed an' prayed am' de good Lord 
He says to me, Rastue, Ah would- 
n t bodder mah baid about dot no 
mo Afa’ve been tryin' to get into 
dot ohu'ch mahself for de las' twen
ty •v^a^8, an' Ah ain't done had no

Catholic. ewMeiwd
Lay Thou the hand 

my fears.
The priest has prayed, the silver 

bell has rung,
But not- for him. O unforgotten 

tears,
He was

of faith upon
<•) B ttae settler MsColored Shoelaces New. It is from the converts to tto 

faith that we hear the most acknow- 
Their hearts erelodgment of it. —---------- ,

so filled with gratitude to God for 
the gift of receiving it, that thw 
cannot keep from speaking aboutit 
most all 'the time, and their lives, 
too, are in keeping with their word».

ttae require*
to all kinds of fads.Paris is up 

The very latest notion seems to be 
shoelaces—or rather shoe ribbons— 
in the color of one's frock. Bronze 
ties with natty scarlet bows were 
seen with a brown foulard, matched 
by a bat with brown and red fGai
thers. Violet shoe ribbons were 
worn at the races In white buckskin 
pumps, a violet parasol, stockings 
and hat accompanying a white linen 
costume. Blue silk hose and blue 
shoe ribbons were smart with a 
pretty frock of dotted blue muslin.

so young!

Shine, little lamp, nor let thy light 
grow dim.

Into what vast dread dreams, 
what lonely lands.

Into wbaft griefs death hath deliv
ered him.

Far from my bands?

Cradlfor^tbe' Wlth baJf Ma Prayers

I cannot learn the level way he 
goes.

He whom the harvest hath remem
bered not

Sleeps with the rose.

Shine, little lamp, fed with sweet 
oil of prayers;

Shine, little lamp, as God’s own 
eyes may shine,

When Ho treads softly down Hia 
starry stairs.

And whispers “Thou a*t mine."

Shine, little lamp, for love hath fed 
thy gleam.

Sleep, little eoti*, by God’s own 
bands set free.

Cling to His arme* and sleep, and 
sleeping, dream,

And dreaming, look for me.
—Marjorie L. C.

|d be five* ttae Gea
at etWhat fervor we witness- in the P1"®0* 

tioe of their new religion—the fre
quent reception of the sacraments, 
the doing o( works of charity «no 
mercy, oftentimes in greater degree 
than those born in the faith/ 88 
to make up for'the years thaf 
did not have the happiness 0» pos
sessing it. . !

Yes, it is a great thing to be * 
Catholic, and we should be glad i 
proudly proclaim it at oh times an® 
under all circumstances. Wo I
give no offense to anyone in **> . I 
ing, nay, we will gain the admire 
tion and esteem of all. “Where <** I 
treasure is, there is our heart 
greatest treasure is our holy W -\ 
It is the pearl without price- 
has given it to be our pneeervaOMi
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Not “a" single scissors in the 
kitchen, but several; for the kerosene 
scissors intended for wicks and 
rough usage generally is sacred to 
some shed or closet to which is ban
ished the kerosene can.

There is the pineapple snippers, 
which may be used, because of its 
unusual shape, only for cutting out 
pineapple eyes.

There fa the grape scissors—a val
uable pair, indeed, for autumn, 
which, is grape time, and all through 
yie winter, because grape season 
stretches out oyer a long period. 
The grape scissors, unless it be too 
dainty and silvered, may be used 
for the preparing of grape fruit. 
The tough fibre can be managed with 
difficulty if a knife be relied upon, 
and time,, as well as rich juice, may 
be saved by the use of scissors 
blades.

A vegetable scissors should be 
found on a peg in every well order
ed kitchen: for have we not all seen 
the lima b$an pods that will not 
yield to ordinary pressure when foil 
toughens them on the outside, while 
the bean is still new inside? The 
kitchen garden, too. will demand a 
.share in the vegetable scissors

Fish shears are not so nleemnt 
Pref. 
will

À Sore Core For the Blees—Smile. AN IRISH RETORT.

Could NotDid you ever try smiling to cure 
the blues? If not, try it when you 
are troubled with this melancholy 
complaint and note the result.

You cannot be lachrymose if the 
corners of your mouth are turned 
up, and with a smile on your lips 
life takes on a new aspect. The peo
ple you meet smile back and a gene
ral atmosphere of good nature, good 
temper and good spirits ie every
where. Smile always, and your di
gestion, your complexion and your 
popularity will, improve a hundred
fold.

Every woman wishes to be good 
looking, and nothing so quickly de
stroys all the natural good looks a. 
woman possesses as a sour, long 
face. Her nose may be dhaped on 
lines contrary tq classical specifica
tions: ... her complexion may leave 
much to be desired, and her mouth 
open to-'a widen Tango .than is strict
ly in conformity with leid-down 
beauty, «te* but let her be Route

Quite recently a warship ofVila* of Bntterailk.
^ The DaiAtlantic squadron found it necessary 

to call for a few hours at a mili- 
tory port on the ooaet of Ireland. 
Tommy Atldne, meeting a full-beard
ed Irish tar in the streets a couple 
of hours later, said: "Pat, when 
are you going to place your whis
kers on the reserve llot?” "When 
you place your tongue on the civil 
Het," was the Irish sailor’s reply.—

®»<“or Said Hea. Buttermilk as a remedial agent 
can not be praised too highly. The 
lactic acid, the sour of the butter
milk, attacks and dissolves every 
sort of earthy deposit in the blood 
vessels. Thus it keeps the veins 
and arteries so supple and free run
ning there can be no clogging up: 
hence no deposit of irritating calcer- 
oua matter around the points, nor 
of poisonous waste in the muscles! 
It is the stiffening and narrowing 
of the blood vessels which bring 
on senile decay. Buttermilk is like-

*wvee Were Re
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~*yee do not close in 

‘hat oo 
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disturbance 
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^“prau* «ystem, that
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Tit-Bits.

WHY HE WAS A BAPTIST.

An old colored: man fleet joined 
the Episcopal church. Men the Meth
odist, and next tine Baptist, when 
ho remained. Questioned as to the 
reason for h'ls church travels be re
sponded :

"Well-, suh. bit's this way ; de 
•Pieconals Is geromen, sofa, but I 
couldn’t keep up wld de answerin’

•Quid have toAgainstPickthall A Ready Weapon
they would

THE CHOICE.

My Farther, if Thy gifts Thou didst down and,
kidneys.

I know which treasures
uncooked sea food
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